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ABOUT THE PRIZE

DORSET YOUNG WRITERS PRIZE

At Pretty Pug Publishing, we believe children’s books are magical. 

And we believe that children’s books can inspire the next generation in so many wonderful ways. 

So, we have created The Dorset Young Writers Competition. 

We have a vision to encourage creativity, imagination and enhance literacy skills amongst young 
people. We’re passionate about helping to shape brilliant young minds - but want to help create 
a generation of talented writers, too. 

The Dorset Young Writers Competition we hope will be an annual event open to every pupil in 
every school in Dorset. 

Initial entries from pupils would be judged by teaching staff, who will select the most promising 
ten story submissions to put forward to Pretty Pug Publishing. These submissions can be from 
individual pupils, or written collectively by a class or group of students. 

These entries will be further shortlisted by Pretty Pug Publishing’s in-house authors, who will select 
their top five favourite entries. These will be read by our guest judge, Kate Scott who will then 
decide the lucky winner. 

The brilliant young writer who is selected as the winner of the competition will see their story 
illustrated by an industry professional and then published. A total of at least 250 copies will be 
printed in the first run, including an additional 25 copies of the book provided so that each of the 
winning pupil’s class members will receive their very own, first-edition copy to treasure.

Colouring sheets will be available based on the final winning book for all pupils in the class - 
which we would ask you to create a wall display or similar in their classrooms that we can then 
share on social media to generate interest/encourage more schools to participate in future 
competitions.

50% of future nett sales will go back into the school in the form of book vouchers, or donated to a 
charity of the school’s choice. 



OUR JUDGE KATE SCOTT

DORSET YOUNG WRITERS PRIZE

Kate Scott is the author of 35 children’s fiction and non-
fiction titles, including Giant, Just Jack and the series Spies in 
Disguise, which won a Lancashire Fantastic Book Award. 

Giant and Just Jack were both long- and short-listed for 
several awards. 

Kate has also written over 90 episodes of children’s television 
for CBeebies, C5, CITV, Disney and Netflix. She was the script-
editor for the animation-film, A Christmas Letter, narrated by 
Kate Winslet (Sky) and was recently commissioned to write the 
treatment for a 45-minute TV film special based on the classic 
children’s series, Brambly Hedge, by Jill Barklem. 

She is currently the Story Editor for a new pre-school show 
coming to Apple TV. She is also a published and broadcast 
poet and a playwright. 

Kate co-founded the Book Pen Pals initiative with Sara 
O’Connor in May 2018 which connects authors, illustrators 
and schools through book recommendations in postcards. 

She is the writer-in-residence for the Lyric Theatre, Bridport. 

We are delighted to have local children’s author, Kate Scott as our guest judge 



ABOUT THE PRIZE RULES AND T&Cs

DORSET YOUNG WRITERS PRIZE

• Copyright of the published story would remain with Pretty Pug Publishing. 

• Each story submission should be a maximum of 300 words. 

• The winning story will be developed into a children’s picture book appropriate for readers 
aged between three and eight years old. 

• Stories don’t have to rhyme - though it’s wonderful if they do! Whatever the story, it has to be 
fun! 

• Minimum of 3x runners-up will receive at least £ 50 worth of book vouchers for their school 
library - or if there is no library, they can donate the prize money to a charity of their choice. 

• The runners-up will also be gifted a book of their choice from the range of published Pretty 
Pug Publishing children’s books. Runners-up will also receive a personalised certificate and 
their story published on the Dorset Young Writers page of the Pretty Pug Website.

• Each school will have a winner who will receive a personalised certificate and their story 
published on the Dorset Young Writers page of the Pretty Pug Website

• To take part in The Dorset Young Writers Competition, there is a small entry fee of £50 per 
school. 

• All winning entries / runners-up give their permission to have their story shared online via the 
website / social media and via other appropriate channels.

• Minimum of 20 schools required for competition to go ahead. Schools will be refunded entry 
fee if this amount is not met.



ABOUT THE PRIZE TIMELINE

2021

NOW   Marketing Starts

JULY 1st  Closing date for schools to declare interest and pay competition fee

JULY 14th  Total number of runners up and prizes will be announced together will how to  
   submit entries

COMPETITION STARTS JUST BEFORE SUMMER HOLIDAY

Letting the children work on ideas for their submissions over the holiday. Then when they return 
to school in September, teachers can help inspire them to put their ideas into a story.

SEP 23th  Closing date for story entries

OCT 7th  Shortlists announced

OCT 14th  Winners and Runners-up announced

NOV 30th  Publication Date of Winning Book - in time to purchase for Christmas

DORSET YOUNG WRITERS PRIZE



HOW TO ENTER YOUR SCHOOL IN THE

To declare interest - please email
pugtastic@prettypug.co.uk

with:

Payment of £ 50 entry fee should be sent by BACS by 1st July to 
Pretty Pug Publishing Ltd - Account: 01156888 - SC: 60-83-71

If you require an invoice in advance - please ask

Pretty Pug Publishing Ltd
26 The Seed Warehouse

Poole Quay
Dorset BH15 1SB

www.prettypug.co.uk

07476 109964

Registered Company Number: 12871293
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• The name and address of your school
• Head Teacher name
• Contact details of teacher co-ordinating the prize
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Dear Parent / Guardian

We believe that children’s books can inspire the next generation in so many wonderful ways. 

So, in asscociation with Pretty Pug Publishing we hve entered the school in the inaugural 
Dorset Young Writers Competition. 

Pretty Pug have a vision to encourage creativity, imagination and enhance literacy skills amongst 
young people. And along with us, they are passionate about helping to shape brilliant young minds 
- but want to help create a generation of talented writers, too. 

The Dorset Young Writers Competition will be an annual event open to every pupil in every school 
in Dorset. 

Initial entries from pupils will be judged by teaching staff, who will select the most promising ten 
story submissions to put forward to Pretty Pug Publishing. These submissions can be from individual 
pupils, or written collectively by a class or group of students. 

These entries will be further shortlisted by Pretty Pug Publishing’s in-house authors, who will select 
their top five favourite entries. These will be read by a celebrity / author judge (TBA) who will then 
decide the lucky winner. 

The brilliant young writer who is selected as the winner of the competition will see their story 
illustrated by an industry professional and then published.

Closing date for us to submit entries will be 23rd September 2021 and the only three rules the 
children need to follow is:

• The story must be no more than 300 words
• The story must be suitable for the age group 3-9 year olds
• Stories don’t have to rhyme - though it’s wonderful if they do! However whatever the story, it 

has to be fun!

Lets get writing!

School Signature

SAMPLE LETTER TO PARENTS


